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ARRIMA Payment Instructions 

Disclaimer  

This is a general instruction guide for your reference. You might encounter a different error message and 

a different technical issue. The examples of screenshots might not exactly represent or illustrate your 

situation. 

 

How to pay for your CAQ application: 

After you finish completing the CAQ application form on Immigration Quebec (MIFI) website, you will 

reach Step 11, Payment Instructions, as displayed below in the MIFI profile page: 

 

IMPORTANT: Write down your Last name and First name, the email address you used (exactly as you 

entered them here), as well as the Application number shown above. You will need this information when 

you create your Arrima account in the next step.   

https://www.form.services.micc.gouv.qc.ca/dossierClient/faces/pages/authentification.jspx?lang=en&app=DCAE&indCreationCompte=undefined&indCodeAutorisation=undefined
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Next, create an account on the Arrima website using the exact same email address and personal 

information you used to complete the CAQ application form.  

After you create your Arrima account, log in with the username and password you just entered. Your 

screen should look like the image below: 

 

 

Click the third tab on the left menu (Mes paiements) and select “Programme des étudiants étrangers”. 

Enter the “Application Number” from the MIFI profile page (see screenshot on page 1) in “Numéro de la 

demande”, then click “SUIVANT”. Refer to image below: 

 

 
  

https://arrima.immigration-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/aiguillage/?
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Next, if your Arrima information matches your CAQ profile page, it will show “Paiment requis”.  

Click “SUIVANT”, as per below. You will have 60 days from the date you completed the CAQ application 

form to make the payment on Arrima. 

 
 

Then, click “Payer”. At present, the CAQ application fee is $128. You will need a valid credit card to make 

the payment. Please note, you can use someone else’s credit card other than your own (such as your 

parent’s) to make the payment. 
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After the payment goes through successfully, you will see the message below: 

 

After successfully completing your payment, you will be able to download a payment receipt under the tab 

“Mes documents”. Click the three dots and then click “Télécharger”. A PDF will be downloaded to your 

computer: 
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The payment receipt will look like this when you open the PDF: 

 

 

Congratulations! You have made the payment successfully! 
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After your payment goes through, you will receive two messages in the mailbox on your Arrima account. 

See the top right corner: 
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You will be instructed to wait for 48 hours to be able to receive a CAQ numéro de dossier to link your 

CAQ profile page to your Arrima account. 

 

 

Finally, check your CAQ MIFI profile page in 48 hours. You will be able to access your personalized 

document checklist (PDF), CAQ application summary (PDF) and your CAQ “numéro de dossier” (this is 

the number that will begin with “C00”). Refer to the website on Page 1 of this instruction guide. 

  

https://www.form.services.micc.gouv.qc.ca/dossierClient/faces/pages/authentification.jspx?lang=en&app=DCAE&indCreationCompte=undefined&indCodeAutorisation=undefined
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Troubleshooting examples 

Please see troubleshooting examples below: 

Question: Why do I get an error message after I enter my “Application number” and click “SUIVANT”? 

(see page 1 in this instruction guide for how to find your “Application number”) 

 

 

 

Answer: It is possible that the information you entered in your Arrima account does not exactly match the 

information you entered when completing your online CAQ application (see CAQ MIFI profile page) – e.g. 

the spelling of your first or last name. 

  

https://www.form.services.micc.gouv.qc.ca/dossierClient/faces/pages/authentification.jspx?lang=en&app=DCAE&indCreationCompte=undefined&indCodeAutorisation=undefined
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If your personal information does not match exactly, you can edit your Arrima profile information to 

match the information you entered in your online CAQ application by clicking “Mon profil” on the right top 

corner as per below:  
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Please note: 

The information you enter for your First name, Family name, email address, date of birth, address, etc. 

needs to be exactly the same in both your online CAQ application form and in your Arrima account. 

If you make any changes on “Mon profil” (Arrima), after saving the changes, log out and relog into your 

Arrima account to activate all the changes.  

If you are uncertain how you put information on CAQ profile page, you can check here (if you saved the 

page in Step 9 – Verification of information provided when you filled your CAQ application form): 
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How to quickly find the CAQ application login webpage: 

You can find the online CAQ application login webpage quickly by typing “CAQ login” in search engine 

and clicking the first result below: 

 

After you make sure that both of your profiles (the one made on the CAQ online application and the one 

made in Arrima) have the exact information, try to make the payment again: 
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Immigration Quebec (MIFI) contact 

We hope you successfully make the payment. If, after following all of the instructions above, you are still 

encountering difficulties with payment, you can: 

• Contact Immigration Quebec (Ministry of Immigration, Francisation and Integration) by telephone 

at (514) 864-9191. 

• Contact International Student Services by telephone or via a Request for Information. 

If you send a Request for Information (RFI) to ISS: 

• Describe the errors you encounter. 

• If you can, please include screenshots of your issue in a Word document and attach this to your 

RFI. These screenshots will help us to better advise. 

If you have activated your McGill email, you can upload documents for review in your myISS Student 

Portal under the “Documents” tab. See instructions below: 

 

 

  

https://www.mcgill.ca/internationalstudents/contact-us
https://int-mcgill-insight.symplicity.com/care_report/
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How to upload documents to your myISS Student Portal 

 

We hope the above information helps. 

International Student Services Team 


